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The Agha Jari Formation: A Potential Source of Ammonium  
and Nitrate Nitrogen Fertilizers 

A. R. Yazdian1 and S. A. Kowsar2 

ABSTRACT   

Nitrogen deficiency ranks right behind water shortage as the second-most constraint to 
crop production in the coarse-loamy sand of the Gareh Bygone Plain (GBP) in southern 
Iran.   Since better resource utilization is essential for wise energy management, contrary 
to reported cases, surface water pollution by N maybe a boon in the GBP.   The Agha Jari 
Formation (AJF), in which the Bisheh Zard Basin (BZB) has been formed, contains an-
omalously high concentrations of NO3

− and NH4
+  in its calcareous sandstone, siltstone 

and marl components.   As about 60% of our irrigation water is supplied through under-
ground resources and are heavily over-exploited, the artificial recharge of groundwater 
(ARG) is actively pursued in Iran.   Therefore, a major proportion of the ephemeral dis-
charge of the BZB is spread over 1365 hectares of sedimentation basins and recharge 
ponds of the ARG system in the GBP.  These basins and ponds are covered with improved 
rangeland, and eucalyptus (Eucalyptus spp.) and acacia (Acacia spp.) plantations.  There-
fore, it is expected that some of the geological-N dissolved in floodwater, and also carried 
by the suspended load, will reach the groundwater and supply the plants coming in con-
tact with the water and/or sediment.  Moreover, as both NO3

− and NH4
+ are considered 

pollutants of groundwater, the relative abundance of each should be determined, so that 
possible  remedial measures can be designed and implemented.   To study the origin of N 
in the BZB, and to investigate the fate of the dissolved and adsorbed N as it travels from 
the watershed to the root zone, 13 rock samples, 5 floodwater samples and 81 soil samples 
were collected and analyzed for NO3

−and NH4
+. The NO3

−-N concentration was lower than 
that of NH4

+-N in most of the samples: 5.1 vs. 9.6 mg kg-1 in rocks, 13.4 vs.17.4 mg L-1  dis-
solved in floodwater, 1.3 vs.4.3 mg kg-1 carried by the suspended load, and 10.6 vs.15.5 mg 
kg-1 in the 0-125 cm soil profile.   Assuming that the mean annual  inflow of the GBP-ARG 
system is  7 million m3   ,we receive 89.4±52.4 kg ha-1  yr-1 of NH4

+-N and 68.7± 24.6 kg ha-

1  yr-1   of NO3
−-N, of which some furnishes the vegetative cover with N. A part of what 

remains may reach the watertable after passing through the vadose zone.     

Keywords: AJF, Agha Jari Formation; ARG, Artificial  recharge of groundwater; BZB, 
Bisheh Zard Basin, GBP, Gareh Bygone Plain; MRT, Multiple Range Test. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Nitrogen, an essential plant nutrient, is de-
ficient in the soils of some arid and semi-
arid lands; therefore, application of N-
containing synthetic fertilizers to cropland is 
a common agronomic practice in such envi-
ronments. Utilization of nonrenewable, 
dwindling resources for production of fertil-

izers is not prudent in a world facing an en-
ergy crisis: 1.7m3 of natural gas, or 1.1 liters 
of petroleum, is used to manufacture 1 kg of 
N (Anon., 1980; Liang and McHughen, 
1987). Therefore, the subsistence farmers 
are unable to meet the costs of increased 
inputs due to the very high price of N- fertil-
izers. 
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 Legumes have been supplying N to their 
companion or subsequent crops from time 
immemorial. Unfortunately, they cannot 
supply more than 50% of the N needs of the 
current high N-demanding varieties with N2 
from symbiosis even under the best of cir-
cumstances (Heichel and Barnes, 1984); 
therefore, other economical N sources are 
needed.  

Nitrogen associated with certain geological 
formations of plutonic, sedimentary and 
metamorphic origins (Stevenson, 1959; 
Strathouse et al., 1980; Dahlgren, 1994) of-
fer a viable alternative to this pressing prob-
lem. This becomes doubly attractive where 
the floodwater used for irrigation emanates 
from watersheds formed in the N-bearing 
outcrops. The discharge of such catchments 
usually carries dissolved N, and also the N-
containing suspended load. The exceptional, 
verdant growth of eucalyptus and acacia 
trees and range plants in the coarse-loamy 
sand of the Gareh Bygone Plain (GBP)’s 
artificial recharge of groundwater (ARG) 
systems attests to an N source carried by the 
floodwaters.  There is absolutely no farming 
on the watershed, and the relatively small 
amount of livestock manure in the catch-
ment could not supply the transported N.  
Therefore, the Agha Jari Formation (AJF), 
in which the Bisheh Zard Basin (BZB) that 
discharges the ephemeral floodwater di-
verted into the systems has been formed, 
was probably the source rock. 

Geologic-N occurs in rocks of different 
ages and in various forms and amounts. Ste-
venson (1959) reported on the presence of 
fixed NH4

+ in silicate minerals contained in 
Paleozoic shales and granite rocks. Power et 
al. (1974) discovered exchangeable NH4

+ in 
the Paleocene shale, which contained 40- 
70% montmorillonitic clay and up to 15% 
CaCO3, at depths >10 m in North Dakota 
and eastern Montana. Above 10 m, NH4

+ 
was nitrified in situ. They attributed the pau-
city of NO3

−
 below 10 m to the lack of nitri-

fying bacteria and a probable lack of O2.  
Boyce et al. (1976) detected up to 87mg kg-1 

NO3
− at a depth of about 7m, which contin-

ued to an unknown depth in excess of 30m 

in the Pleistocene loess of arid western Ne-
braska.  Strathouse et al. (1980) reported the 
presence of high ammonium concentrations 
and high charge smectite in the Ortigalita 
Creek Basin of the San Joaquin Valley, Cali-
fornia.  Nitrate-N concentration approached 
4.8mg g-1 in a rock sample from a recent 
Tertiary unit. Moreover, they discovered up 
to 1.2 mg g-1 of organic N in the Cretaceous 
sediments of the Cantua Creek Basin in the 
same valley. These high concentrations of N 
were considered a geochemical hazard in 
California. Complete eradication of vegeta-
tion in the Klamath Mountains of northern 
California was the result of oxidation of 
NH4

+ released from the mica schist bedrock 
and the generation of high levels of nitric 
acid  (Dahlgren, 1994). 

Tertiary sedimentary rock outcrops cover a 
vast area of western Iran. The runoff from 
some of these areas is used in the ARG pro-
jects. These rocks may contain N. If these 
rock outcrops contain N, we need to know 
the form and concentration of each N com-
pound. Thus we can better optimize their 
utilization and reduce their potential hazard 
(s) through management practices. The ob-
jectives of the study reported here were i) to 
discover the source and extent of NO3

− and 
NH4

+ containing rocks in the AJF, ii) to 
quantify the concentration of dissolved and 
suspended load- carried NO3

− and NH4
+ in 

the floodwater of the BZB of the GBP, Fasa, 
Iran, and iii) to quantify the concentration of 
NO3

−
  and NH4

+ in the root zone of the sedi-
mentation basins and a recharge pond   in an 
ARG system.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Site Location and Description 

The study area (28° 38' N, 53° 55' E) is lo-
cated 200 km southeast of Shiraz, Iran  in 
the 192 km2 BZB, and on the debris cone 
formed by the Bisheh Zard River that drains 
the basin (Figure 1). The BZB is a north 
west-southeast trending syncline formed by  
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the tectonic movements of the Zagros 
Mountain Ranges during the Mio-Pliocene 
time in the AJF. This formation consists of 
rhythmically interbedded calcareous sand-
stones, and slightly weathered, gypsum-
veined red marls and gray to green siltstones 
(James and Wynd, 1965). Scattered patches 
of the Plio-Pleistocene Bakhtyari Formation, 
a cherty conglomerate, also occur in the 
BZB. A more detailed geologic and geo-
morphic description of the watershed has 
been given by Kowsar (1991).  

The Agha Jari and Bakhtyari Formations 
are relatively impervious; a rainfall with an 

intensity of 5mm h-1and a duration of 1h 
causes runoff from the basin. The highest 
runoff coefficient obtained for the BZB has 
been 56% that occurred on 3 December 
1986, when the maximum recorded intensity 
was 13 mm h-1. There are a few seepage 
springs in the basin with the flow of <3 L s-1, 
whose unpotable discharge is used by the 
livestock.  

The debris cone is covered with a layer of 
drifting, fine sand ranging in thickness from 
a few mm to several cm. The soil of the site 
has been classified as a coarse-loamy, over 
loamy skeletal carbonatic (hyper) thermic 

Typic Haplocalcids. Detailed descriptions of 
the soil present on the debris cone are re-
ported elsewhere (Kowsar, 1991; Naderi et 
al., 2000). The altitude of the site ranges 
from 1585m in the BZB to 1140 m above 
the mean sea level in the lowest sedimenta-
tion basin. The average annual rainfall and 
Class A pan evaporation of the closest 
weather-station to the site are 243 and 3200-
mm, respectively (Pooladian and Kowsar, 
2000). The depth of watertable at the site 
was >20m in 1996, when the reported study 
was implemented. 

 

The Artificial Recharge of Groundwater 
System 

Each ARG system consists of an inunda-
tion canal, a conveyor-spreader channel, 
three to six level-silled channels, three to 
five sedimentation basins, and a recharge 
pond (Figure 2). Water enters the inundation 
canal through an inlet and flows into the 
conveyor-spreader channel. This channel is 
a very long stilling basin that dissipates most 
of the kinetic energy and impulse force of 
the flowing water. The water runs over the 
spilling sill of this channel as sheet flow on a 

 

 
Figure 2. A 1:25000 reproduction of the map of the artificial recharge of groundwater 

system used in this study in the Gareh Bygone Plain. 
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very long front. After filling the first sedi-
mentation basin and leaving some of the 
suspended load behind, a clearer water en-
ters the second sedimentation basin through 
the gaps installed in the embankment of the 
level-silled channel. This process is repeated 
3-5 times until the clear water flows into the 
recharge pond. It is essential to realize that 
the infiltrating water percolates through the 
vadose zone and eventually reaches the wa-
tertable. To maintain a high rate of hydraulic 
conductivity through the root channels, and 
to utilize the portion of soil water that use-
lessly evaporates, sedimentation basins and 
recharge ponds are planted to river red gum 
(Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehnh.), cooba 
(Acacia salicina Lindl.) and quail bush 
[Atriplex lentiformis (Torr.) Wats.]. More 
details may be found elsewhere (Kowsar, 
1991, 1998; Kowsar et al., 1996). 

Rock Sampling 

Thirteen surface rock samples, each weigh-
ing 1 to 2 kg, were collected on 25 July 1995 
on the southern flank of the BZB on the 
S340W transect from the axis of the syncline 
to the western bluff. These samples con-
sisted of the three main rock types of the 
basin, namely marls, sandstones and silt-
stones. Sampling was based on the abrupt 
change in the outcrops. We cleared the allu-
vium or decomposed rock material from the 
outcrop surface in order to collect samples 
that were not exposed to the recent atmos-
pheric conditions. The distance between the 
sampling sites was measured to the closest 
meter for future reference. The samples were 
placed in the properly marked plastic bags. 
As a small shower on the afternoon of 24 
July 1995 had damped the rock surface, the 
samples were placed on plastic sheeting for 
air drying in the shade within six hours after 
collection. 

Soil Sampling 

Each of the five sedimentation basins and 

one recharge pond of the ARG system was 
divided into four roughly equal sections. A 
hole was drilled with a 3cm diameter screw 
type auger at the center of each section, and 
a composite sample was taken from 0 - 25, 
25 - 75 and 75-125cm of each hole. More-
over, nine samples were also collected from 
the same depths from the outside of the 
ARG system as the control. Sampling was 
performed on 4 and 5 January 1996. The 
samples were collected in 15×30cm labeled 
plastic bags and transported to the laboratory 
in Shiraz and air dried for 30 days in the 
shade. 

Floodwater Sampling 

Floodwater samples were collected in 
750cm3 clean glass bottles, each containing 
5 cm3 of concentrated H2SO4 to prevent mi-
crobial denitrification. The runoff-producing 
storm related to this study started at 17:30 
on 3 January 1996 and continued for 2 days. 
The mean flow rate for this 48 h event was 
25m3 s-1. The first floodwater sample was 
collected at 08:30 on 4 Jan. 1996, 10cm be-
low the surface at the Bisheh Zard River 
crossing. Four other samples were also col-
lected at the same depth, 4-5m from the 
streamside, upstream towards the BZB at 
different locations. Each bottle was immedi-
ately closed with a tight fitting plastic cap 
and stored in a refrigerator below 4°C. 

Determination of Nitrogen  

Exchangeable and soluble NH4 
+ and NO3

− 
were determined by the semi-micro – 
Kjeldahl method (Bremner and Mulvaney, 
1982), expressed as mg L-1 for floodwater 
samples and as mg kg-1 for the suspended 
load, soil and rock samples. Organic N, 
fixed NH4 

+, and nitrite were not determined. 
Concentration of the dissolved NH4

+ and 
NO3

− was measured in 10 cm3 samples after 
passing through Whatman filter paper No. 
42. The same analyses were performed on 
the turbid floodwater. The difference in the 
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concentrations of NH4
+ and NO3

− in the fil-
tered and turbid floodwater was assigned to 
the suspended load. The sediment concentra-
tion of each sample was measured by pass-
ing a100 cm3 aliquot of turbid floodwater 
through the filter paper after shaking the bot-
tles vigorously. By dividing the amount of 
NH4

+ or NO3
−

 in the suspended load by the 
weight of the respective sediment, their con-
centrations in mg kg-1 were calculated. The 
values were then converted to N concentra-
tion using appropriate factors (14/18 and 
14/62 for NH4

+ and NO3
−, respectively). 

Statistical Analyses 

Analysis of the variance in the flood de-
rived soil N data assumed a split-plot ex-
perimental arrangement with NO3

−-N and 
NH4

+-N content as the main plots, five 
sedimentation basins and one recharge pond 
as the subplots, and the three sampling 
depths as the sub-subplots. Duncan’s multi-
ple range test (MRT) was used to compare 
the means at the p=0.01 and p=0.05 prob-
ability levels. The MRT was also used to 
compare the NH4

+-N and NO3
−-N concentra-

tions of the soil of the flooded area as com-
pared to those of the control. The MSTAT-C 
(1991) program and a personal computer 

were utilized in performing these analyses. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The NH4
+-N and NO3

−-N contents of the 
rock samples along the 2700-m transect did 
not follow a definite trend going from the 
older to the younger strata (Table 1). This is 
in contrast with the findings of Strathouse et 
al. (1980) at Cantua Creek, California. This 
is mainly due to the different geological set-
tings of the two places. The NH4

+-N concen-
tration ranged from 3.1 to 34.1 mg kg-1 with 
a mean of 9.6±7.9 mg kg-1. The NO3

− -N 
concentration ranged from 1.8 to 19.6 mg 
kg-1

 with a mean of 4.9± 4.7 mg kg-1 (Table 
1). The ratio of NH4

+ -N concentration to 
that of NO3

−-N ranged from 0.27 to 13.6. 
Only in three samples out of 13 was the N 
concentration of NO3

−
 higher than that of 

NH4
+

. As the NO3
−-N concentration of the 

rainfall 80km to the SE of Shiraz, a metro-
politan area, was 0.3 mg L-1, it was assumed 
that the NO3

−–N content in the study area 
rainfall was insignificant relative to NO3

−-N 
from geologic materials. 

The concentration of dissolved NH4
+-N in 

floodwater ranged from10.1 to 33.4 mg L-1 
with a mean of 17.4 ± 10.2 mg L-1. The con-
centration of dissolved NO3

−-N in floodwa-

Table 1. Sampling sites, lithology and concentration of ammonium and nitrate- N in the 
Bisheh Zard Basin. 

Concentration, 
mg kg-1 Distance from the axis of the 

syncline, m Lithology 
NH4

+-N NO3
− -N 

0 Marl 10.1 4.0 
150 Sandstone 9.3 4 .5 
400 Marl 6.9 1.8 
600 Marl 4.6 3.2 
1000 Marl 34.1 2.5 
1300 Marl 5.4 19.6 
1370 Marl 8.5 3.2 
1450 Marl 11.6 4.0 
1600 Marl 12.4 1.8 
2100 Marl 3.8 6.8 
2250 Marl 3.1 2.7 
2650 Detritus 10.1 7.2 
2700 Siltstone 5.4 2.2 
Mean ± SD  9.6±7.9 4.9±4.7 
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ter ranged 7.0-18.9 mg L-1 with a mean of 
13.4 ± 4.8mg L-1. The concentration of 
NH4

+-N carried by the suspended load 
ranged 0.9-14.0mg kg -1 with a mean of 4.3± 
5.5 mg kg-1. The concentration of NO3

−-N 
carried by the suspended load ranged 0.5-
3.5mg kg -1 with a mean of 1.3±1.3mg kg-1. 
It is interesting to note that while the mean 
NH4

+ and NO3
− concentrations in the rock 

samples were 0.69 and 0.36m moles kg-1, 
respectively, their mean concentrations in 
the suspended load were 0.30 vs.0.09m 
moles kg-1. This indicates that NO3

− was 1.7 
times more soluble than NH4

+ under the ex-
isting conditions. The rate of NO3

− dissolu-
tion of the suspended load did not correlate 
with the travel distance from the outlet of 
the BZB to the ARG system. 

As the marl and siltstone components of 
the AJF contain gypsum, the floodwater 

contains 3.8 meq L-1 of SO4
2− (Pooladian, 

1995), and because SO4
2− can replace NO3

− 
(Singh and Sekhon, 1978), it is logical to 
assume that SO4

2− replaces some NO3
− from 

the surface of CaCO3 in the suspended load. 
Therefore, while the NO3

− concentration is 
reduced in the suspended load, it is in-
creased in floodwater relative to the source 
rocks. Elucidation of this point requires fur-
ther studies. Furthermore, although oxida-
tion of NH4

+ to NO3
− was probable, its re-

duction to gaseous NH3 was improbable due 
to the near- freezing temperatures during the 
flood occurrence. 

 The difference in N concentrations among 
the three depths in the sedimentation basins 
was significant at the 1% level.  The highest 
concentrations of both NH4

+-N and NO3
−-N 

in the soil were found in the 0-25cm layer at 
16.7 and 12.4 mg kg-1, respectively (Tables 

Table 2. Sampling sites, and concentrations of suspended load, ammonium and nitrate –N dis-
solved in floodwater and carried by the suspended load. 

Concentration in water, 
mg L-1 

Concentration in the suspended 
load, mg kg-1 

Distance from the wa-
tershed outlet, m 

NH4
+-N NO3

−-N NH4
+-N NO3

−-N 

Conc.of sus-
pended load, gL-1 

0000 10.87 17.32 14.01 0.67 2.328 
1000 10.87 6.97 3.40 3.49 2.507 
1600 10.10 11.25 0.87 1.01 4.433 
2600 33.41 12.60 2.24 0.49 4.496 
4700 21.75 18.90 1.07 0.62 5.070 
Mean ± SD 17.4±10.2 13.4±4.8 4.3±5.5 1.3±1.3 3.76±1.25 

 

Table 3. Ammonium-N concentration at three depths in the sedimentation basins, recharge 
pond and control, mg kg-1. 

Sampling  site 0-25 cm 25-75 cm 75-125 cm Meana 
1st  sedimentation basin 11.25 12.45 12.22 11.97 b         C 
2nd sedimentation basin 15.90 12.22 18.08 15.42 ab        B 
3rd sedimentation basin 13.20 11.85 13.03 12.69 b         C 
4th sedimentation basin 14.00 11.65 9.70 11.78 b         C 
5th sedimentation basin 26.05 17.08 14.37 19.17 a         A 
Recharge pond 19.47 19.83 13.48 17.60 a         A 
Mean 16.65a 14.18ab 13.48b 14.77ab         B 
Control 12.98 10.11 7.54 10.18            C 

aMeans for the sedimentation basins and recharge pond followed by the same lower case letter or letters 
are not significantly different at the p= 0.05 level, based on the Duncan’s multiple range test. 
Upper case letters signify the difference between each basin or pond and the control : A and B= signifi-
cant at the 1 and 5% levels, respectively; C= not significant. 
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3 and 4). The lowest NH4
+ –N concentration 

was found at the 75-125 cm depth, and the 
lowest NO3

−-N concentration was detected 
at the 25-75cm depth. The interaction of 
depth × location of the sedimentation basins 
was significant at the 1% level. The highest 
concentration of NH4

+-N was observed in 
the fifth sedimentation basin.  The highest 
concentration of NO3

−-N was detected in the 
recharge pond and the second sedimentation 
basin. This may indicate that the prolonged 
detention time in the sedimentation basins 
favors dissolution of these ions from the 
suspended load. 

It is noteworthy that the ratios between 
NH4

+-N and NO3
−-N concentration in the 

soil profile in the recharge pond and the rock 
samples were equal at 1.8, while that of the 
control profile was 1.5.  This indicates more 
leaching of NO3

−
 in the recharge pond, as 

expected. The difference in the mean con-
centration of NO3

−-N (10.6 mg kg-1) and 
NH4

+ -N (14.8  mg kg-1) is significant at the 
5% level.  

The difference in the mean NO3
−-N con-

centration between the flooded and control 
plots was significant at the 1% level; this 
difference for NH4

+-N was significant at the 
5% level. This points to the long time leach-
ing of nitrate in the control relative to the 
flooded area. Comparing the NH4

+-N con-
centration in the five sedimentation basins 
and one recharge pond with that of the con-

trol, the concentration in the fifth sedimenta-
tion basins and the recharge pond were 
higher at the 1% level; for the second sedi-
mentation basin the difference was  signifi-
cant at 5%.  

There were no significant differences be-
tween the control and the first, third and 
fourth sedimentation basins. As the fifth 
sedimentation basin and the recharge pond 
receive the highest amount of water and 
clay, it is reasonable that they should show 
the highest concentrations of N. The second 
sedimentation basin with its flatter gradient 
receives more water and clay than the first, 
third and fourth sedimentation basins. This 
may indicate that not only the sediment-
bound NH4

+ is more abundant in the second 
sedimentation basin, but also some of the 
exchange sites on the clay suite in the lower 
depths were occupied by the previously dis-
solved NH4

+. 
The situation for NO3

−-N was somewhat 
different from that of NH4

+-N; all of the 
sedimentation basins showed a highly sig-
nificant difference with the control except 
the fourth one (Table 4). We cannot offer an 
explanation for this anomaly. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Contrary to the currently held belief in the 
U.S. and Europe, geologic - N in moderate 

Table 4. Nitrate-N concentration at three depths in the sedimentation basins, recharge pond and con-
trol, mg kg-1. 

Sampling  site 0-25 cm 25-75 cm 75-125 cm Meana 
1st sedimentation basin 11.50 10.25 10.25 11.00 ab      ** 
2nd sedimentation basin 15.20 7.52 11.25 11.32 a        ** 
3rd sedimentation basin 12.48 8.95 11.48 10.97 ab      ** 
4th sedimentation basin 8.08 7.55 7.55 7.72 b          ns 
5th sedimentation basin 15.83 9.12 7.77 10.91ab       ** 
Recharge pond 10.97 12.80 10.15 11.31 a        ** 
Mean 12.35a 9.60b 9.85b 10.59ab       ** 
Control 6.93 7.15 6.61 6.88             ns 

a Means for the sedimentation basins and recharge pond followed by the same lower  case  letter or letters are 
not significantly different at the p = 0.05 level, based on the Duncan’s multiple range test. 
Upper case letters signify the difference between each basin or pond and the control.  
** Significant at 1% level,  ns: non- significant.  
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concentrations should be considered a boon 
for the poor farmers. As the potential haz-
ards of N have been documented (e.g., Spal-
ding and Exner, 1993), however, one has to 
be wary of utilizing N-containing waters.  
The runoff of the AJF and, perhaps, other 
Mio-Pliocene formations in Iran contains 
geologic - N, and in most places, that is the 
only source of water available. Therefore, 
we have to accommodate our inspiration for 
development to such waters. 

That the floodwater in the GBP contains 
anomalously high concentrations of NO3

− 
and NH4

+ may be a cause for concern. Based 
on the 1983-1988 data (Kowsar, 1991), the 
1365 ha of the ARG systems in the GBP 
annually receive, on average 7 million m3 of 
floodwater. The ARG systems received 4.3 
million m3 of floodwater in the event re-
ported here. Assuming that the mean sus-
pended load is 10 g L-1, the ARG systems 
annually receive 302 ± 357kg NH4

+-N and 
88±82kg NO3

−-N from the suspended load, 
and 121800±71190 kg NH4

+ –N and 93800± 
33575kg NO3

− –N dissolved in the floodwa-
ter.  Should  the turbid floodwater be dis-
tributed evenly over the 1365 ha of the ARG 
systems, each hectare will receive 89±52kg 
of NH4

+-N and 69±25 kg of NO3
−-N which, 

at the upper end, seems excessive for grow-
ing small grains in a highly productive sys-
tem, but rather high at the lower end in a 
marginal production system. Therefore, the 
financial rewards of utilizing nitrogen con-
taining floodwater are enormous. 

As the AJF covers 27680km2 in the Zagros 
Mountain Ranges it may supply an enor-
mous amount of N in the floodwater that 
will eventually be utilized for the production 
of food, forage, fiber and fuelwood. There-
fore, characterization of N species is impor-
tant in the basins. Determination of organic 
– N, fixed NH4

+ and nitrite in the rocks of 
the Tertiary era is highly recommended. 
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  نيرتوژنهمني آودهايأمنبعي بالقوه براي ت: سازند آغاجاري
 آمونيومي و نيرتاتي

 کوثر. آ. يزديان و س. ر. ع

 چكيده

 ةپس از آب، آمبود نيرتوژن مهمرتيـن عامـل حمـدود آننـد            
هبره برداري  . رود آشاورزي در خاك شين گربايگان به مشار مي       

ت و گـاز بـراي توليـد آودهـاي          پذير نفـ   از ذخاير پايان  
. خبردانه نيست  نيرتوژني، با وجود ديگر منابع قابل دسرتس،      

ــيالب   ــه از س ــشه زرد، آ ــز بي ــه آخبي ــا آ آن در  از آن ج
در سـازند آغاجـاري بـه وجـود          شود، وري مي  گربايگان هبره 

 آن داراي نــيرتات و ةآمــده اســت، و مــواد تــشكيل دهنــد
تنـاهبي  عد حاوي مقادير م   سيالب بيشه زر   باشند، آمونيوم مي 

بـدين ترتيـب، آلـودگي نيرتوژنـي        . نيرتات و آمونيوم است   
 از ديگـر سـو،     .سيالب را بايسيت امتيازي بزرگ حمسوب منـود       

نيرتات و آمونيوم ازعوامل سـرطان زا بـه مشـار آمـده، و             
معيارهايي براي غلظـت  جمـاز آـا  در آهبـاي آشـاميدني              

درصـد آب    ٦٠ديـك بـه     نز. اسـت  آمريكا و اروپا وضع شده    
 ةتغذيـ . گـردد  مني مـي  أزميين ت آبياري ايران از منابع زير    
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مصنوعي آخبواا يكي از روشهاي مديريت منابع آب به مشـار          
از آن جا آه خبشي بزرگ از سيالب بيشه زرد آخبواا         . رود مي

را انباشته و براي آشاميدن نيـز مـورد اسـتفاده قـرار             
و   نـيرتوژن را در سـيالب،      بايـسيت منبـع و غلظـت       گـريد،  مي

هاي آن را هنگام جريـان از سـطح خـاك بـه سـوي               دگرگوني
 ٥  منونه سـنگ آخبيـز،     ١٣در اين بررسي  . آخبوان مطالعه آرد  

 تغذيـه   ,منونه خاك رسـوبگريها و اسـتخر       ٨١و   منونه سيالب، 
غلظت نيرتات در بيـشرت مـوارد       . مورد مطالعه قرار گرفتند   
گرم  در    ميلي ٦/٩ در برابر  ١/٥:از غلظت آمونيوم آمرت بود    

گــرم در لــيرت   ميلــي٤/١٧ در برابــر٤/١٣ آيلــوگرم ســنگ،
 ميلي گرم در آيلوگرم مواد معلق،       ٣/٤ در برابر  ٣/١سيالب،

مرت   سانيت ٠-١٢٥ ميلي گرم در آيلوگرم      ٥/١٥ در برابر  ٦/١٠و
 سـيالب مهارشـده در      ةچنانچـه ميـانگني سـاالن     . خاك سـطحي  
اي  و سـيالب بـه گونـه       عب بـوده،   ميليون مرتمك  ٧گربايگان  

هـاي تغذيـه مـصنوعي گـسرتش          هكتار شبكه  ١٣٦٥يكنواخت در   
 نــيرتوژن  آيلــوگرم در هكتــار٤/٨٩± ٤/٥٢ســاالنه  يابــد،

ــوم ــار  ٧/٦٨±٢٤/ ٦و ،یآموني ــوگرم در هكت ــيرتوژن  آيل ن
گياهـان جـذب     ةخبشي بـه وسـيل     ها رسيده،  به شبكه  ینيرتات
  .آند و قسميت در آخبوان نفوذ مي شده،
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